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Japan on November 10th on a
four-day visit to negotiate with

Prime Minister Nakasone. On
the afternoon of her arrival, she

met with Emperor Hirohito at
the Royal Palace. In the evening

she had a talk with Priine
Minister Nakasone at the
Geihinkan about the economic
reconstruction of the Philip-
pines. Nakasone gave his word
of fuXI support and a promise of
aid in Y40.4 billion in credits.

This was a great success on the
Aquino administration side, for

the president was faced with a
political crisis, let alone the

financial difficuities and
rebellious communists.

 On November 23rd, ghe
Defence Minister Juan Ponce
Enrile who had opposed strong-
lly upon the policy in dealing
with the comrnunist group was
forced to resign along with alg
the rest of the cabinet members.

The government that was con-
structed by the help of the
Military, namely by the leader-

ship of Enrile and Fidel Ramos

(Chief of Staff General) had
come to a new turnlng polnt.
Several weeks during Octobere
the collision between Presidene
Aquino and Enrile surfaced iittRe
by gittle. Until the beginning of

November, the split was irrecon-

ciiable. Enrile's complaint was
due to her putatively soft ap-

proach te the communist
guerillas. Presidene Aquino's
move to reach cease-fire negotia•p

tions with the communist group

(Continued on Page3)

      by Natsuko Kurokawa
 Waseda Umversity's long
relationship with the Philippines

began twelve years ago with its
sister-college relationship with

De-Lasai University of Manila.
Since then, many professors and
researchers have visited the
University, and exchange stu-
dent programs have developed
each year. Also beginRing this
year, a Philippine division was

established in the Soc!al
Research Department where
studies are in full progress,
especially after the bloodless
February Revolution which gave
world--wide attention to the pro--

blems of the Philippines.
  President Aquino appeared at
Waseda University to accept an
honorary doctorate degree on
Novernber 12th of last year. In
her acceptance speech, she
stated that the role of a tradi--

tional woman in Japan is not
conducive to involvement in
politics. Refering to herself, she

stated "three years ago, I had

much in common with the
Japanese woman and wife. I had
chosen to marry a very domi-
nant man," and adds, "1 was
the dutiful wife, silent and sup-

portive." What changed all this
was a happening vvhich will be
recorded in every history book
in the world. The assasination of

Ninoy Aquino, her late hus-
band, made her' No. 1 not only
at home but all over her entire
country. She was the one who
acclaimed the "People's
Power" to stand up against the
autocracy proving "the limits of

tyrany that could reach
everywhere except the hearts ef

brave men and women."
Aquino spoke about her hus-
band's spirit and will that moved

the hearts of the People even
though he was in capitivity. She
talked about the one concession
allowed on the eve of elections
Tegarding his political views and

government accusations towards
himself. He had answered al]
questions and before he was re-
jailed "went en accusing the
government in return." She
s!ates "It was Ninoy who con-
ceptualized, embraced and pro-
moted the philosophy of recon-
ciliation and non-violence that
became the moving force of our

bloodless February Revolu-
tion." It holds true that vvithout

the he:p of the military revolt
under forrzner minister Enrile
and General Ramos, let alene
the People, the Revolution
would not have succeeded. !t is
also true that without his spirit

and her determination it wou]d
have been totally impossible.

  President Aquino came to
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To The Readers
Without criticism there cait be no pro-
gress. "The Mita Campus" welcomes
constructive criticism from its readers.
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                    tma.f a ew
            by Sheko Saito
  'I'he Foreign Correspondence
CIub of Japan (FCCJ) welcom•n
ed Ms. Takako Doi, Eeader of
Sociaiists' Party of Japan (SPJ)

to its professional luncheon on
Nov. 21. Most of the luncheon
was taken up by Ms. Doi's
speech which vvas concentrated
on the overall policy of SPJ:

women's parglclpatlon m
politics, SPJ's reform into a
people's party, economic and
foreign poiicy. This was follow-

ed by some questions from jour-

na}ists. The Mita Campus
covered the event.

  Refiecting the strong concern
about the first female part•-
!eader in Japan, luncheon seats

 were entirely occupied by
 members of the FCCJ, the press
 ciubs of opposition parties, am-

 bassadors, and ether guests. As
 everyone might have guessed,
 the opening topic was pachinko
 and karaoke which are weli
 known to be her hobbies.
  in her speech, impressing the
 listeners as a promlsing female
 poiitician with her clear tone,
 Ms. Dol started out by saying
 how encouraged she was by the
 increase in numbers of SPJ sup-
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porters, particu!ariZy of woman
supporters after her taking the
office. Her plan is to provide
more opportunities for female
candidates first by improving
their subordinate position within

the SPJ, and then by spreading
the system to other parties, even-

eually Seading to the participa-

tion of' women in politics and the

improvement of their p!ace in
Japanese society.

  Ms. Dei proceeded to address
the SPJ's reform from simply a
Xabor party or political arm of

trade unions into a European

socio-democratic party
ÅqDuverger's "A Theory of Par-
ty"), or a peop]e's party. For
that, the most important issues,

according to Ms. Doi, are
nuclear, environmental, natural
resources, energy, and popula-
tion problems. She also express-
ed her will to work together with

other progressive forces for
mnovatlons.

 Concerning the situation of
the Japanese economy, Ms. Doi
pointed out: 1) the growing
balance-of-payments surpSus
($50 bilgion in 1985 to $85 billiors

- exceeds 4oro to GNP •-k this
year); 2) the stagnant conditiom

of iaborers' standard of Eiving
(with the U.S. as 100, West Ger-
many 88, and Japan 81); 3) the
Åëomplete unempEoyment rate of
6cyo; and 4) the inousing pro-
blem. In this way, she supported

her criticism of the govern-
ment's export-oriented, tax•la
increase policy. Ms. Doi propos-

ed to expand domestic demand,
investments, and employment,
and to both stimulate people's
purchasing power and reduce
their working hours. She also
stressed that instead of raising

the defense budget over 1oje of
the Japanese GNP, the govern.
                      ?ment shou!d put more effort in•
to the Official Development Aid
plan as an alternative.

  Concerning foreign policy,
which is Ms. Doi's professionan
field, the speaker quoted Philip-

pine President Corazon
Aquino's speech, emphasizing
the need to reconsider the
responsibility of Wor!d War ll.

The SPJ will work to brins
about a three party conferencc
among the two Koreas and the
U.S., and also establish a
nuclear-free zone in North East
Asia. In conclusion, Ms. Doi
reasserted that the SPJ's foreign

policy will represent the witl of

the people.

tet's Make Some Front Page News!
   The Mtta campus wil1 celebrate its 40th an.
niversary th!s year. Joln us and become a part of thts
tistoricat occasion. Call our otftce at 03 (453) 0216 "
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Dec-fine tw Readimg
                  by Shoko Sftito

 On school campuses, students carry comic beoks and
magazines under theif arms. IR trains, businessmen turR the
pages of pictuTe magazines, and advenisemeRss with eye-
catching headlines hang from the ceiiing. Simp!e reading has
taken over our dainy !ife.

  According to a survey by the Research gnstitute of Publlca-
tion, paperbacks and magazines are stiEl selling we!1, whereas on

the whole, pace of publication sales is slowing down. The
number of new books beiRg published is increasing day by day,
yet the number of books sold and read is not keeping pace. A
survey by Mainichi Shinbun shows a steady decline in reading
agnong studeRts. Tke itumber of books read per person each
Enonth has decreased from 6.S to 6.e for e!ementary students,
from E.9 to g.8 forjunior high students, and fro!n g.5 to X.3 for

highschooI students. Worse, the percentage efstudents not hav-
ing read eveR a slagie book in one month runs as high as 50"/:e .

On the other hand, the number of magazines they read has in-
creased on the average from 8.0 to 9.1 magazines per xnoRth.
  1'here are two maEn reasons for tkis trend away fro!Tft serious
reading. One is the deveiopment of new forms of xnass media.
Peepie used to turn te reading when newspapers and books
were the rnain pastimes and primary means for the acquisition
of iRformation. Today's mass rnedia, however, is more diver-
sified aRd a"dio-visually-oriented. These nevv media ltave had a

great effect on the reading habits of the younger generations
which have grown up with TV, videe, and the aike.
  Tke change in media Åíerms has accompanied a Xarge change
in the style and pace of llr"e. People in the modern world expect

to receive instant afid acccerate anformation, without the Eeast bit

of effort on their part. Consequently, serious worZÅqs which re--

qulre deep thought are ignored whiZe frivolous novels, sensa-

tgonaR newspapers ancg "persoRaExty-cult" meaningless
rnagazines are bought up in huge numbers.
  The problem also Eies in today's educatEonai system and its
"examination hell." The need to cram in 2arge amounts of m-
formation simply ln order to regurgitate it in college entrance

exams creates a psychologicaR aversion to ``studying." ifncger

these circufnstances, it is oniy natura} that students come to
prefer the passive acceptaRce of informatioR yia televlsion,

magazlnes, etc.
  This decline iza serious reading is repTesentative of the graduaP

change in the tempo of modern society. It may well be tha{
humankind now ssands at the .qreatest turning point in the
history of communication since tine invent{on ef type prSnting.
Whl!e it is improbabie that reading vvi!E disappear altegether, it

is quite possible that its centrag position in human society wili o' e

reduced, and wigl come to be regarded as but one of the various
niedia forms. It is important, however, to remember the distinc-

tion between the printed and other media.
  To read is to think. gR reading, vvhich is an active work, we
are required to use our irnaginatlon, but in gisteRing and wat-
ching we wait to receive what pours out from the other side.
Printed media allQw us to go back to take time to think on svhat
we might overlook oR TV. Books heip us wander deeper into the
unlit section of our ralfid and exercise our ability to think
logicaliy. On the other b.and, qvite iEiogical sensations shoot out

frorn the TV screens and pass away !eaving us on{y a sensual
and superficial grasp ef images.

  AIthough pfintedi rrxedia gack the speedi and obvious
dynamism which peop;e expect froifn rnodera communication,
this lack in itself provides the basis of its worth. For the pteasure

of reading is that it eRcourages us to think for ourseives afid

thus reassure our worth as human beings.
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Tsurezure kiji
-and to allla
         by rrarrant Mainony

  Katamatcha ikenai! Japanese
students in one group, exchange
students in another - this does
not fly! The invisible fence be-

tween us al! needs to be pulled
down and reiegated to the trash
heap. Alit the barriers real afid

imagined are not so high that
sincere, spontaneous and hutnan
kindness cannot overcome them.
And someday we will. How far
or inow near that day is up to us;

it may be soon, it may be far,
but it is coming. Bernard Leach,
the great English potter, express-

ed this thought most movingly at
the end of his autobiography,
Beyond East and PYest. He
warrote: "g have seen a vision of

the marriage of the East and
West and far-off down the halis
@f tlme a child-like voice ca!ls
`Mow long? How long?' "
  The exchange students here at
Keio are already part of the ban-

quet, the rehearsai dinner for
this wedding of weddings. Back
in their home countries they wi!k

ne doubt contribute greatly to
Ehe ongoing process, the interna-

tionaEization, the "planetiza-

good night
tion", of the globe. `CGIobal
society," says Ervin Laszlo, "is
the next step, and it is this step

that could bring with it the end
to strife and confiict in this im-

mature and intermediate stage
... mankind is coming of
age." We, as individuals, will in-

evitably grow with it, and our
contributions will hasten its ad-

vent. All the exchange students
who have Eeft their homes and
cultures and have come to Japan
are tlte living links heZping te

bind a new world together. and
they deserve our thaflks and
pralse.
  To the Japanese friends who
have opened their homes and
hearts I wish to say a s•peciai
thanks. The "internationaliza-
tioR" of Japan, in the end, ha$
very iittie to do with the import

of beef and oranges, and even
quite little to with politicians,

but it has everything to do with

human reiationships. These will

be remembered iong after the
nin-ben's and take-kanmuri's
are forgotten. To all the people

who work at the Kokusai
Center, thanks for the assist-

ance, the patience and the smi!es

that yeu never failed to give. To

the members of Kosmic, thanks
for the Cous Cous, the 6ado
Gado and the friendship. And
tast but certainly not least,
thanks to all at "The Mita Cam-
pus"; may you live !ong, pro-
sper and pass your classes.

  "To while avvay the idle
hours, seated the livelong day
beore the inkslab itypewriter!],

by jotting down without order
or purpose whatever trifling
thoughts pass through my mind,
verily this is a queer and crazy

thing te do!" Yoshida Kertko
himse!f might be proud of this
tsurezure kiji. It's not long and

it's not organized-does that
qualify it as a classic? To all who

helped make this a very wonder-
ful year, "May the road rise to

meet you, may the wind be
always at your back, the sun
shine warm upon your face, the
rain fall soft upon your fields,

and until we meet again, may
God hold you in the palm of His
Hand." (Old Irish Blessing)

M#king Oeee's
       by SoNga ILei 3oitmsoma
  {n America there are the Yup-
pies and in Japan there are the

Oj6sans and Obotchamas. Both
groups are dedicated to fine liv-

ing, expensive ciothes and cars.

Young and well-educated, betk
are the future eeaders of their

xespectgve countrles.
  A young electrical efigineer in

Callfornia's Siiicon Valley seems

iike he has it made. Brian ls
sxventy six years oid and has an

annuag income of $36,OOO
(5,760,ooO yen at V160 to the
doilar). Yet Brian feels someth-
ing ls missing. Four years out of

college, the excitement Gf life in

the "real worid'' has worn thin.

Now Brian considers going back
to co!lege or taking a coupie of
years off to go traveling in New

Zealand or joining a different
company. Anything to fill the
emptiness he feels at the center
of kis Rife.

  Brian is more thoughtfui than
most of his peers. Other Yuppies

busy themselves Iearning about
--- and consuming -- fine wine,
beer, or vvater. WhG inade Per-
rier a fashioRable beverage in
the U.S.? Since houses are get-
ting outrageously expensive,
especialZy around the big cities,

Yuppies are !ike as net to iive in

mather srrtail, spaTseSy furnished

apartments - often shared wilh
other Yuppies. They spend their

money on BMW's and Porches.
  Does thEs smack of Japan? it
shougd. Japan'$ raegatropo!ises
ef Tokyo and Osaka are by far
guore densety populated than
New York and L,A. Japanese
oj6$amas and obotchamas also

 Eive in cramped spaces and spend

 their money on going out: glk-
 tering night places, exeicise
 caubs, ski tours, cars (if they
 have generou$ parents). And, of

         -ife

course, the necessary wardrobe
for each actlvity.

  Though simiEar in con-
spicuous consumption, Japanese
young people are less troubled
than their Americafi counter-
parts with a nagging sense ot' un-

fulfillment, a feeling that one is

not where one should be, not
really doing what one wants to
do. That is because the Japanese

society is more ngid than
Amenca's. Americans have
more choices in their lives. They

have, however, sacrificed a lot in

the name of Freedom. Things
!ike blueprints for success,
religion and traditionat values.

  In the !986 movie "About
Last Night" starring Demi
Moofe and Rob Lowe, a pair of
young (24-25 years eld) lovers
were trying to make it as a coll-

pie. A!1 their friends were also

young and well-educated. The
piace was Chicago and there
were no parents around. Debbie
and Danny had to make their
own rules, set their own stan-
dards and try to stick by them.
No one tried to stop them from
rnoving in with each other; no
ene stopped thern from breaking
up. It takes much courage to de

something where there is "o
precedent, to build a iife that has

maeaning because it is one's own.

  Young Japanese people don't
kave the luxury of doing
whatever they damn wel! please
and yet they don't have the
respensgbility of having to worry

if they are doing what is right.
They study and sacrifice to enter

the best college they can. They
know exactly where they stand
because colleges are meticulous-

gy ranked. Even if they don't
marry someone hand-picked by
their parents, they know the nar-

row defknition of "acceptable."

One's
  IÅí a Japanese feels at times
vaguely unfulfilled, that feeling

ls counter-balanced with the idea

that she!he has no choice in
what shelhe is doing. A woman
is told she is "imrnature" if she

doesn't feel fulfilled staying
home with her chiidren. A man
is "selfish and irresponsible" if

he doesn't identify wlth his com-

pany, become that company's
cc      7) mono.
  There is security in being
Japanese. When asked what
religion they are, many Japanese

reply, "I'm Japanese." Chal-
lenge is provided in the concept

of "JOhm." The way one walks,
talks, sits, and so on can all be

dictated by the p!ecepts of
fohin. Those who play the part
well are vaunted as being an "ii

OjOsama" or an "ii Obot-•
charna." There ought to be a
book on how to be JOhin.
  There is nothing wreng with
wanting to be lohm or wanting
to work for a famous company
(or marrying someone who
does). But is that all there is in

life? Americans think Japanese
live terribZy constricted lives.

They would be strangled if they

were in the same situation.
Young Japanese may have far
less freedom than American.
Even so, if they want more
freedom for themselves and for
future generat{ons it is not
impossible.
  It takes only a few pioneers to

change the whole texture of a
nation. And for those who are
not brave enough to face so
much sociat pressure, they can
choose to make their lives per-
sonal in small ways. And to ac-

cept those around them who are
unconventional. A life should
be, first and foremost, one's
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Interview

    ""                BSc f,                       .       by Junko Matsumoto
          Sae Kurita
          MegurnE Fujita
Mrs. Sayoko Arai was born in
Osaka and studied at Seishin
University, Kyoto unlversrty, the

University of Paris and Co]um-
bia University. She is now
reaching current English at Keio,

Aoyama and Waseda and tram-
lng simuitaneous interpreters in
I.S.S. She is also the mother of
two children.

 We sought to understand the
view of a woman who has made
the most of her talents, thus
achieving a position from which
she can address the quest]on of
the future position of women in

Japan.

  We interviewed her in
Japauese and translated it into
English.
Mita Campus: Fi rst of all, will

  you tell us how you leamed
  English?
Mrs. Arai: Aft er World War II
  ended, I became a studefit of
  Seishin, where alUessons were

  givemn Engksh. At that t}me
  the American army occupied
  our house and we had to }ive
  together for a while, so l was
  very lucky in a sense that l had

  a chance te speak English.
  Besides they took me to the
  places where most Japanese at
  that time couldn't go, such as
  the P.X. and dance parties.
  After graduated from Seishin
  Umversity, i studied philo-
  sophy as an auditor at Kyoto
  University. Then l went to
  Paris.
MC: What made you go to
  Paris?
A: I wanted to study European
  philosophy more in order to
  search for the root of Euro-
  pean ideas.
MC: Did you feel any gap be-
  tween France and Japan?

wtth
A: Not at a!l.I kaad already
 studied French for six years
 and had no language problem.
 At that time, the condition of
 France vvas similar to that of

 Japan matemally There were
  few people who could speak
 English, French and Japa-
 nese, so I had various chances
 to work as an interpreter. It

 was a preclous expemence.
  Dunng my three years in
  France, I mer a lot of people

 and widened my views.
MC: Then you went to the
 u.s.?
A: Yes. In those days, the U .S.

  was the most influennal coun-
  rry in the wGrld, and I wanted

  to see the country with my
  own eyes. At Columb}a
  University I got a Master of
  Arts in one year. } had dream-

  ed of working in the United
  Nations and it becarne true. I

  was almost thirty wheri my
  parents asked me to come
  back to japan to get married.

MC: And you reconciled your
  marriage and job?
A: To make the most of my
  talent, Igot ajob at NHK.I
  got married at the age of
  thirty-one but I continued to
  work until I had a ch]Id. After

  bringing up children, most
  women feel emptiness and
  regret that they had net
  studied enough, but ]n my
  case, I could have had many
  jobs inc}uding teaching
  Enghsh.
MC: Do you have any dif-
  ficulties as a woman?
A: Well, inainly there are two
  difficulties. One is how men
  ;hink of women who have
  jobs. Japanese men don't
  welcome women to work
  with; they look upon them as
  their rivals. Today it is dif-

  ficult for women te work
  among men and to be pro-
  moted as men are. But !t is im-
  possible to act hke men and to

  deny the fact that we are
  women, especially in Japan.
  The second probtem is havmg
  children. It is of the utmost
  importance to cultivate {heir
  personahty, though it takes
  n7,uch time. But it is necessary

  for women to think of "self''

      e
rall

 as an individua] after having
 brought up children.

MC: Do you thmk women's
 social status wlll change in the

 future?
A: tt all depends on the men's
 view Though the way women
 think may change more, the
 situation xvill stay the same as

 long as that of men does not
 change. Men should learn to
 eooperate with women,
 especially in brmging up
  ehildren.
MC: WM you tell us your opi--
  nion about women's con-
 sciousness of their own in-
  dependence?
A: lt is important te be in-
  dependent not only mentally
  but also economica}ly. Cul-
  tivating your talent will

 always help you to do so.
 Women are advantageous sn
 masteripg languages; that is
 why g majored in English
 }iterature. i am happy because
 my woik accords with what l
 wanted tD do.
MC: Lastly, what is your
 philosophy?
A: Japanese, especially wem-
 en, are easi;y influenced by
 their surroundings. They feei
 at ease as long as they act like

 others, and are inciined to
 lack their own thought. But
 we have to think over what is
 lmportant for ourselves. It is
  related to a consc!ousness of

 our independence. The most
 impertant thing is to grasp the
 essence of all things.

Frtendsh
            by Naoki lwata
 Internationa} understanding

lessens the fear and
misunderstandmg that lagtens
the unstabihty between Rations
or cultures. In order to over-

come those fears and
misunderstandings, communica-
tion between peoples ef dif-
ferent backarounds and various
aoes are indespensable. Sharing

one another's Iifestvles from
another part of the world is one

such example.
  A program dedicated to pro-
motmg such world understan-
dmg is "The Friendship Force"
with }ts Japanese office m
Akasaka. The Friendship Force
was mtroduced by American ex-
President Jimmy Carter in 1977.
  "lt ls a prlvate, non-prDfA
citizens exchange program
which brings people of all ages

and backgrounds together in
friendship across the barriers
that divide them barriers of
dtstance, cu!ture, language,
pohtical d]fference, etc.
Through such fnendships come
deeper undeistanding and ap-
prec!ation of one another's
culture."

  The Friendship Force func-
tions by offermg two programs.

An "Exchange" program
recruits greups up to eighty Am-

e

IP Force
bassadors, each travelsling to a

partner city in another nation.

They are welcomed by a host
family, and experience a
homestay of one or two weeks.
The eourse is pranned basically

accordmg to the pastlcipant's
w}shes.

 AIready sixty theusand Am-
bassadors have traveled to
fourty-four sponsoring coun-
tries and mere are joimng every

year.
  "The Friendship Mission" is
a program given when home
!iosting is not practica!. Ac-
comodations are provided in
hotels. Contact with citizefis of

those cities are made threugh a

senes of formal and !nformag
meetings. They both seek,
however, the goals of bringing
peoples of two nations together.
 Each participant is required ro

pay an induction fee which
covers transportatlon costs to
and from the host c!ty and ad-
mifiistrative costs ot' the
volunteer communities in both
cities. Each may also choose to
tsavel mdependent]y after the
first week, providing to return to

the gateway city for the retum
home with the others.

  For fuither information
please contact Miss Nakano at
401-5910.

CORY AQUINO...
     ÅqContinued from Page 1)
the New People's Army (NPAÅr
was intended for her people, as a

gpeech by her confirms. She
stated, "I can only say that it

owe it to our people, who have
}ived in fear of the gun for se
long." She stressed her policy of

peaceful negotiation and an-
timihtary solutions by claiming:

"1 know 1 must try, if only to
show that before I take up the
sword of war, l shall have strip--

ped the ohve branch of peace of
every leaf of offering."

  During her stay in Japans
Rolando OIalia, leader of the
Philippines' Iargest labor union

was brutally murdered by an
unknown assassin. Thousands
of Filiprnos marched on the
Defense Ministry to protest the
murder, and their suspicion cf
Enrile's hand in it. Meanwhile
rumours of a coup by Enrile and

his military men ("The Boys")
who also agreed on more ag-
gress!ve strategy agalnst comr
mun}sts, ansed. But with both
sides steaming with dissatisfac-

t!on, Aquine, with the help of

General Ramos, managed to
keep her power by taking im-
mediate action on both sides.
She first achieved resignation
fiom Enrile and the Cabinet en
the 23rd of November. Then she
reached a final agreement on the

 negetiation with the l PA for a

60 day cease-fire starting
December IOth which meant a
cease fire in a civil war that rag-

ed on for l7 years. Says the
 President spokesman Mr.
 Benigno, '`We will be celebrat-

 ing Chnstmas and New Year's
 without the fear of gun shots."

  Although the Aquino ad-
 ministration has overcome this
 immediate tuming point, there
 stit! lie many problems ahead.
 Without a definite pollcy and
 (rust;ng help as well as the sup-

 port of other nations, peace in

 the Philippines will not be
 stable. As she raised her "L
 sign" to the audience at
 Waseda, her determination and
 policy were symbolized m these
 words at the end: '`The reae
 challenge is to achieve peace by

 the ways of peace." "You never
 achieved so much in war as you
 did in peace." Let's hope these

 werds prove true. .
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WMÅë'IE"(}bR"Y ]gi"(]}R KIEEMCb!
   The Keio Rugby Team (Inter-College Champs) beat Toyota Motors Co. (Inter-Amateur Champs) 18 to
13 in the 23rd Japan Rugby Championship to become the number one team in Japan. This was the first time

en ten y

Rugby Team.

ÅëkaSgewagex"s stgesg W*yftge
   Six astronauts and a high-school teache[ were killed 72 seconds
after lift-off, on account of a technological fault. Hawaii's pride and

the onEy Japanese-American astronaut, EIIIson Omzuka, and the first
female civilian to go up into space, Christa McAu!iffe, were lost in a

rain of debris. The tragedy inflicted upon Americans the purest pain
that they have collectively felt in years. The mission seemed sym-
bolicaily immaculate; the fartherest reach ofa perfectly Ametican am-
bition to cross frontiers. And it simply vanished in the air.

eaTs for a college team to become the champion. The feat was also the f}rst such vLctory for the Keio

Copery's "Weegefie Pdvxyveff"' armrk
        gke BRoodgess RevoR"tiopm
   "CORY, CORY, CORY!'' The shouts of the People roared
across the Phiiippenes. Corazon Aquino took the Presidential oath of

office and swore to her people that she and they would build a
democracy together: "All the world wondered as they witnessed . . .
people lift themselves from humiliation to the greatest pride."
   The deposed dictator, Ferdinand Marcos, fled to Hawaii in exi!e

and disgrace. The twenty years of despotic rule was over.

'i{J.S. RgeEds ptgbya

the vast universe.

IiiilC[ILww..,".g.f![i,ig.Sl.?]!}.f[}.l[rS,a}]l,iR,Xe,t.R,T,.i,ge,,i!I,lil.IIi,r[II,,,jE?},Si,ll.llldll[.]Itfil]l,iletnflec•`rcllPm]Ill•l(toftheEquaiop-

5gs[tiaXr,:,I,AIg,1"toE.it,t,"!,&,Y2Mu,Z",iY,iNl"oS-P,ekt,Z,Z,:.e2V,i:,S6?,-":/igml",e"•tg,9,8,{igSS,ig.S,lde,1,gLsa,Xd;'g2,g"i.-P,I/V,a,t\•?XnNls:,kii,rie,tlil.lil2S"agr/kd9":i

the wetfare of all.

NecXeew Megrdewas im- ChernobyR
              iear accident at the Chemobyl nuclear power plant in the Ukraine imperited the Soviet
i'lrSitii,}.\.12r/1•lilli'ilg!,g,/YDII:ii,{'I"g,!,i/'i,li.i,./Ii'l/":dg.'i.,Ib,i6.sS,i,/rfO,:P{e/\A•.M.h,,lwif,/i,1'.,:l,i'/ge.:'si,'l,ljiLIP:,e'ii,i"trieOo,?g/Bt.Seili,1'gns.II';'1:P"Z,iL'Adg

dmavia and across Eastern afid Western Europe.
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     with human iife. At the same time, researchers are realizing that modern science has reached a point
Ve e'erneelt is imperatlve to consider ethics and long-term ramlfications in the realm of naturat science•

illl,l.X,?:•fNgige,lil•I3Ztig.ls,l•\II(gp"•.a,:ass,,fte•i$lsi.gl!/it&R'2V;.•AO.ul•:erLal!61,s,/.P•se,5,,"'s,9/kd-w"gz,I'[1,eet.et,",bzffB.ar;l/212,tg",r,ljztE,r',/jcig,ts,w

among j'ewish groups.

x

BfiaÅëks Struggie Against Apartheid .
   South Africa's President Botha's promise to re!ax apartheid laws in April were not successful !n ap-
ee8,lile'F,g•xtt}a:•;.t'teiwi:•;Chle#oi,IIcleZ•X.le:•Liu,ie:ote,igb,ys.fni-i.ie,X,t:cl{fi.iiC•silZp?.,S,?igkzsS•)-:t2tgOit,\Åí•,2sjd:•X•//T,cSÅíu!'ill:kSaise•ka3t:ealle,at.Zde

   Foreign countries are calling the apartheid system "inhuman" and "intolerabie." They are pressurmg

South Africa with economic sanctions and public denouncernents.

041hE,3ehwol!,)iS(dclPp"cllg•rgC•mY•Ph{i,id{l!fi•leCe9eFy4r]Fell!•Isr!lwleSehT•sth•d2yl!l•![xi9•!olr(llwhoie

ll.l?S.tR',f:)!lh,8,"sc,M.e.\l&E,S;Zf8,rS,d..g,'9.Ie,a,.S2V,2r,e,:??t.h,q,u,a,ks,Lgzt,t?mer.eigd,iEg,x2a,rt,:h,e.'s.rws}Lg.tB:,gr.e:,t

awarded to team captain Diego Maradona on behalf of his team the Argentine Eleven.
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Aeegwasg

Septembew

"ifmppy Birrkdey twtss Liberty.ff"
   The French gift to Amemca, the Statue of Ltberty, turned a hundered years old She was a wetcoming
beacon to thousands of European immigrants who sailed inte New York Harbor to make a new Iife. Not
only the personification of iiberty, she is the quintessential symbol of the Americans' unity and diversity.

The massive celebrations were unashamedly gaudy and, in the end, incontestiably American.

gedyeelvge gEReÅëgRgges

ss*g) geaswtatwg '86 $okge ReÅërwttiwag Season Changes
   Thejob hunting season was revised for the first time in 10 years this year from October 1 to August 20.

This was intended to eliminate aotagai (the practice of some students contactEng and securing employment
long before they graduate.)

i%ragRey off tweagbe ]gLeghaR Gas ]Eng"]fs Åëameroon
   Following the explosien, a plume of deadly toxic gas shot up from the bottom of Lake Mios, a smal!
pool nestled m a volcanic crater in north-western Camereon, Africa. The wind sent the gases steaming into
the valley, blanketing villages as far as three mires away. People died in thier sleep, vomiting bloed or burn-

ing. The catastrophe left i,700 people dead and many more in need of intensive care.

dapapa goSms Ske SDg Projece

ifkee B*xxklvs off PewXs
   September turned out to be one long, horrifying nightmare to the people of Paris. Lebanese terrorists

raided the city w}th bombs to push for the re!ease of Georges Ibrahim Abdailah and two other jailed
assasslns. Because their demands were ignored, they terrorized the city killing 8 peop(e and injuring more

than g50 others. Prime Minister Jacques Chirac ordered the tightening of France's borders against
foreigners, sending more than 1,OOO soldiers to partrol them.
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Novembew

2*ek Asgew Gamaes ag Seoug
   Despite the preceding terror at Kimpo Airport, which killed 5 people, the games were a tremendous
success. 3,500 atheletes from 27 As!an countries competed. It was the ftrst time for China to participate in a ma

b]g sport event held in South Korea. Chma ended in Ist place followed by South Korea in 2nd and Japan's ww
disappointing 3rd.

gthgeapm ewwts ks Wmp*S tw ks Mowtk aitdi Åëhokes
   Fzrst, Mlnister of Education Fujio infunated the Koreans by insisting that they as we!1 as Japan had
responsibility for the Japanese annexation of Korea. Prime Minister Nakasone was forced to fire him. Then
Nakasone blrthely stated that the American intelligence level {s much lower than Japan's because of the in-

herent (implied) ``inferiority of Biacks, Puerto Ricans, and Mexicans.'' In a few thoughtless words,
Nakasone had done more harm to Japan-U.S. relations than all the Japan-bashing on Capital Hill in these

past few years combined. tt!"ut
Geerbacbeev amdi Reagan ag Reykjavik in a "Non-Summit
   High hopes ended }n a deadlock. The two superpoweF leaders met !n lceland for long hours of gruelmg
negotiations to "prepare privately" for a full summit meeting to be held later. According to both sides, they

nearly agreed to a ``sweeptng" arms deal. However, talks came to a halt over Star Wars - Reagan's
Strategic Defense {nit!ative (SDI}.

   Weapons from bo{h sides under discussion are deployed in Britain, West Germany, italy, and Belgium
as wetl as the Soviet Union. Clties that would be htt in case of attack are Milan, London, and Warsaw, not
Moscow er D.C. No representatives from other European countries were invited, however. And to top aii
the other disappointments, no date for a fttture summit was set.

NlxpRosgozz in a Tgrkafi iPblauae Airbus
   A hand grenade smuggled aboard a Thai Airbus A300 exploded in one of the lavatories in the rear sec-
tton ofthe plane durmg the flight from Manita to Osaka, forcmg the plane [o make an emergency landing at
Osaka Airport.

Mfikamayamea Exptosgopm
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December

gNR Privagizattore Bilis Approved
   The House of Councillors veted into law a package of eight biils aimed at dividEng and privatizing the
Japanese National Railways (JNR) on Aprii lst 19g7, endtng the jNR's 15 year history as a state-run
corporatlon.

Ferenck Students Tone Down
Govemment's EdwÅëation Reform
   The French government agreed to tone down Education Policy
Reforms after 189 people were ipjured, 149 arrested and one student
killed in riots between rock-throwing students and police.

LDP's Taxation System Overhaul Gets ApprovaR
   The ruting Liberal Democratic Party's Tax System Research Commission approval at its general
meeting a set of recommendations for the sweeping overhaui of the nation's 36-year-old taxation system,
features a Y4.45 triHion cut in personai and corporate income taxes. gedil.ww
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0PKNKONS

  by I ebuhiko Arita

        Trans}atien
by Sonia Lei 3ohnsen

  Today, it' is said that Japan's

economlc structure ]s at a turn-
ing point: from an export-
oriented economy to a domestic-
demand orienred one. However,
the japanese pub!ic is not par-

ticu]arly eager for such a
change.
  Until recently, the Japanese
have believed {hat export is the

best way to develop Japan's
economic power. Indeed, the
economy has grown to such a
point that foreign countries are
criticizing Japan. Other coun-
tries, especially :he U.S. and

Europe, are becoming
dangerously protective. And this

atmude is }argely pomted
toward japaB. Things are being
said like, "Japan has done grear

harm to our economy by her
massive expoTts. Our unemploy-
ment has gone up and we have to
do something about it."

  On the other hand, the
Japanese government srates tha(
it is necessary for Japan to
widen her domestic demand m
order to have good relations
with foreign countries. Accor-
ding to the Council of Eco"omic
Structure, Japan is in a very bad

situanon where the development
ef a harmomous relationship
with the world economy is
concerned.

  The Japanese public,
however, is !akin. g in this situa-

!ion coolly. "The Japanese have
-Jorked long and hard to reach
this point. There is no reason for

Japan to sacrifice herself to
solve the trade fnction prob}em
for the goal of having a har-
monious relationship with other
countries." This kmd of attitude
is strongly rooted among the
labor and management who
have thus far been the movers
and the shakers in JaDan's
econorny. They are not abour to
say such childish things as "We
have made a lot of profit up to
now so let's share and share
alike."

  In actuahty, this kind of
sacrificing of oneself for the
benefit of others would not pro-
vide any lasting soluuon. If so,
why is there a need at ali for
structual change in Japan's
economy? Needless to say, it is
for the benefit of Japan herself.

Because of the strong yen,
Japanese exports have lost their
competitive edge. Moreover, in-
dustry is tending te shift produc-

tion overseas. If such factors
continue, it will be impossible to

sell Japanege products overseas
as they are being sold now.
Employment opportunity w}ll go
down. The Japanese economy is
in a dangerous situation.

Expansion of Domestic Demand
  We understand that it is essen-

tial to expand the domestic de-
mand. Let us examine the con-
crete steps necessary to reach
this goal.

  First, we can consider the ex-

pansion of public investments,
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Japanese
reut pmeedi opf

 tax reduction, lowering of in-
 terest rates and the relaxation of

 the mynad regulations regardmg
 business, new buildmgs, etc.
These measures can be expected

 to ereate new demands,
 stiinulate investment and con-

 sumpnon, and generally en-
courage a more active domestic
ecollemy. However, if this is not
done with considerable care, ]t
wil] not result in the expansion

of domestic demand in a reai
sense.

  Let us take building roads us-
ing public investment as an ex-
ample. If land owners try to
make big profits by ra!sing land
pnces, {he effectiveness of such
public investment will be halved.

More than one road - perhaps
even four of them - should be
planned and the most cos!-
efficient one should be chosen.

  All efforts would be mean-
 ingless if a few land owners oT
 firrr?,s try to grab as much profit

 as possible and trigger a
 "Money Game." ("Money
 Game" is the term used in
 Japanese to descnbe the fevei of

 purchasmg land and stock.) You
 can say this about the problem
 of the severely bottle-necked de-

 mand for housing.
  As more living space becomes
 avadable, there will be a need to
 have more :hmgs to fill it up. In-

 vestment sparks investment and
 will help to expand domestic de-
 mand. But if measures regardlng
 urban renewa} and land price
 control aren't taken, then
 perhaps only a few land owners
 and real estate developers wil}
 prof!t.

  The reason why the move to
 shorten work]ng hours jn Japan
 is not gomg anywhere is said to
 be because personal living space
 is so small. Steps should be
 taken to mcrease housing, but
 before that we musi figure out
 the mechamsm by which it can
 be done.
  Lastiy, there is the urousal of

 demand through the catalyst of
 mdustnes' technological de-
 velopment. The basis of an
 economy is producing thmgs. It
 is impessible for service in-
 dustries with low value-added

 percentages to head the
 economy. It is important for
 Japan's government, in con-
junction with industry, to active-

 ly awaken new demands,
 develop new technology and
produce new products. There is

 little dlspute about these things

  It is understood that the
government should not speak
out because thls matter is in the

sphere of industry's manage-
ment. Looking at the flourishing
stock market, however, one gets
worried that this point is being

overlooked. In Amer]ca, one
can see any number ef com-
pames that have forgotten about
production and become so im-

pmersed in the Money Game that
they lose everything. If such a
s!tuation were to occur in Japan,

there would be no safety net-
work of protective measures

vitaMy &
such as there exists in the States

and the firrns would collapse.
Even mdustries' management
agree that it is necessary to
widen domestic demand by
technolog]cal developrnent.

Deveioping the ERdustmiaE
Struc{ure
  It is unlikely, however, that
just by expanding the domestic
demand the problem will be
solved. It is believed that direct

overseas investment wilhncrease
steeply and result m the dem-
dustrialization of the domestic
industry. There is concern that

!echsnology accumulated by
vanous companies will be scat-
tered and lost. There is also con-

cem about the destruction of the
employment structure. It is said

that about 600,OOO jobs will be
cut by the year 2000.

  In order to pass down the ac-
cumu}ated technology there is a
need to ,naintaJn production
facilities within the country.
Technology becomeg possible
on!y wheR one has the means of
production ava}}able. One can-
not develop technology if one
only has laboratones to work
with. Therefore, it is necessary
to develop the means of produc-

tion and expand internal
demand.

  If the two factors of dornestic

demand and the furthenng of
technological innovation
through the mixture of
technologies in various fields are

present, growth in production
facilmes will natural]y follow. In

order to accomphsh this, there
are ways ef mixmg technology
from various fields such as elec-

tronics, chemistry, and
mechanics as stated in a report
by the Council on Industrial
Structure. The so-called "three

gieat technological innova-
tions" of elecronics, new
fabmcs, and bio-technoiogy can
a}so contr]bute to the develop-
ment of the industnal structure.

Development of the indusmal
structure does not mean a shift
to a service-oriented indusry,
but the advancement of the
Secondary lndustry itself.

  As for the employment rate,
there is no N?vay to raise it except

by absorbing the d]splaced
employers through the advance-
ment of the secondary and ser-
vice industries. A mid-rerm
report by the Special Committee
of Ecenomic Structure stated
"the dimintshing employment
resultmg from dsrect overseas in-

vestment can be absorbed by the
prosperity of other ]ndustries."

To i3alize this, an annual
economic growth rate of about
4or,o and the advancement of the
industrial structure is necessary.

 There is, hovever, a senous
possibility of unemployment
when a mismatch occurs bet-
ween industries, professions,
age, and area. Quite a few pro-
blems are expected to arise from

the development of the in-
dustrial structure. Though some
problems may be unavoidable, it

mutual cooperation
is necessary to accomplish this

with the Ieast amount of com-
phcations possible.

  Upon reflection, the necessity
of the advancement of the in-
dustrial structure through
technolog}cal }nnovation has
been pointed out for years. In
Japan, especially, technology
has advanced through recom-
inendations urging the produc-
tion of better and cheaper
goods,
  Japan is often accused of be-
mg able to make things only by
iirnitat!ng others. But is this real-

ly true? Rotary engines were in-

veRted by the Germans. Though
companies all over the world
recognized the importance of
this idea, only Matsuda made it
a product. Can this be called co-

pying? Science and technology
are two different things. Turn-
mg a sclenUflc innovatlon into a

product ancl improving it is
technology.
  in Japan, both the assembly
lines and the sub-contractors

strove to accumulate and
develop technology. From now
on it is necessary to consohdate

all available science and
technologies and simultaneously
expand the base of knowledge so
that new products can be made.
Emphasis should also be placed
on research in bas]c f!elds that

was in]tiated some four years

ago.

[E'ke Direction o"' the JapaRese

Economy
 As l have previously stated, it

is advantageous for Ja'pan to
follow two policies: the expan-

sion of demand and the ad-
vancement of the industrial
structure. japan is the leader in

certain fields such as
automobiles and semiconduc-
tors. It is said that for a cham-

pion boxer it is extremely dif-
ficult to maintain his position. It

is the same for Japan. But the
vitahty of the Japanese com-
panies has not been broken even

'after having crossed the hurdles

of the oil shocks.

  A few days ago I visited an
automobile sub-contracting
company ltw.agamedium-gized
firm that made engine bolts.
`` We're really in a pinch. Every

year the unit price goes down
but this year the price has fallen

tbur times the usual amount.
The order quant]ty itsclf has

gone down! But our bolt
technology is one of the best.
We've developed a special bolt
for sewage faciltties and it is
severat times more durable than
Korean rnade ones.''
  The reallty is that this sub-
contractor is being squeezed by

the parent company's demands
but at the same time it is ac-

cumulaong technology. The
sub-contractor is trying to
develop technology for future
use.

  The rest is up to the govern-
ment and how it ,v]II cncourage

zhe expansion of technology
through its polic]es These
policies could include the !n-
crease of public mvestment, the
expansion of consurnpt]on, and

the advancement of the m-
dustrial structure through m-
dustrial and technoLogical
poiicies Such policies are in-
dispensable to the development
of the Japanese economy.

'I'r2de Frictien

 Up to here I have been
discuss:ng economic problems
centered on national issues.
  Some are of the opinion,
however, that the expansion of
domestic demand will not lcad
to international harmony. For
example, even if imports m-
crease, many of them will come

from the NIC (Newly In-
dustrialized) countries. Com-
plennts from Europe and the
States are likely to increase and

no contnbution will be made
towarcl solving trade t'nction.

      (Continued on Page 7)
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(ContinMedi Åírom Page 6År

 Such views are, however, pro-
blematical because they view in-

ternational cooperation and
trade friction as the same thing.

Ii" you want to solve trade fric-

tion, one effective way would be
to issue huge export restnctions.

But Japan will not be the on!y
nation hurt by such export
restrlctions. The situation will be

critical for nations that depend

upommports.
  Companies importing cheap
parts and assembling them
themselves will be forced to raise

their products' final prices.
American computer makers are
facing problems brought about
by the import restrictions of
semi-conductors. Concerned,
they are saying, "Computers us-
ing expensive semi-conductors
will iose competition with

Japanese made ones." What's
more, export restrictions will in-•

terfere with competition and
slew down the speed of
technologlcal development of
both countries.
  In the first place, Japan is not

entirely responsible for the trade

Åíriction issue. Taking America
as an example, a strong dollar
and high interest rates coupled
with the loss of substance in the

domestic industry can be
thought of as the reason
American industry is in trouble.

Taking these factors into con-
sideration, we can say the
following about the rein-
dustrialization of the American
industry.

  What rerndustrializatlon
means here is not only to shlft
production overseas but also the

weakness of the management
ltself. The feebleness of
American industrv has been

pointed out since the Carter ad-

ministration as: 1. dwindlmg
Research and Developrnent, 2.
the stagnation of technological
lnnovation and 3. the aging of
factory facilities.

  RCA, the company that in-
vented television, was immersed

in the ``Money Game"
(investing in iucrative stocks,
etc.) using the enormous income
from their patent royalties.
When they suddenly noticed
what was happening, they were

already depending upon
Japanese makers to supply all
the parts for their televisions.

  As we can see from this exam-
pte, American managers have
short term vision. Because of
this, it is said that American
managers wi!! choose the Money
Game and its lure of short term
profits over innovation that
takes a long time for profits te
appear. In some cases, they pro-

duce things that have no market.

Unless these tendencies are cor-
rected, there can be no improve-
ment in the balance of trade.

 AsI have stated be fore, Japan
should not put its sole emphasis

on avoiding trade frictions.
Japan has lost exporting com-
petitiveness with the strong yen,

and is shifting its production
overseas. They have already
done this much to suppress their

own protectionisrn. Other than
this, Japan can make her point
at dipiomatic occasions.

ERtematSonaa Harmony
 Japan's role in building inter-
national harmony is not limited

to solvmg trade fnctions but,
more importantly, to expand the
world trade. This co!ncldes with

the goals ef enlargening the pie

of the world economy by advaft-
cing the industrial structllre and

expanding imports. Other coun-

tries should learn from Japan
what is Iearnable, strengthen
their weaknesses, and be good
competltion partners as equa!s.

  Some managers and potiti-
crans don't seem to agree with

thls. One American manager
states, "Japanese are Iiars. They

said they wouldn't survive if the

yen fell below \2oo per dollar.
Even at V160 cornpanies haven't

gone bankrupt." Does this
manager mean he wants all
Japanese export!ng companies
to go bankrupt? That wou!d
mean the death of the Japanese

economy.
  Expansion of domestic de-
mand and the renovation of the
industrial structure will benefit

the development of the wortd
economy. Japan must realize
these twin goals through internal

reforms. However, protec-
tionists in each country can br-
ing progress to a ha!t.

Sympesivmg
e

66Tke Åëasewptse

          by Yasuyo Sakata
 On Noyember 22, Keio Inter-
national Society held a sym-
posium on "The Course of the
Great Economic Power, Japan
- the Role of Japan in the Era
of International Cooperation"
at the Mita Festival. (This was a

foHow up to the student discus-

sion held to further our
understanding on the subject).
Professor Noritake Kobayashi
of Keio University, Mr. Hisao
Kanamori, President of the
Japan Economic Research

Center, Mr. Hiroshi Takeuchi,
Managing Director ancl D..hief
Economist of the Long Term
Credit Bank of Japan, Mr.
Soshichi Miyachi, Deputy Chief
Editorial Writer of the Japan
Economic Journar, and Mr.
Joseph A. Grimes Jr., Vice
President of Honeywell Inc.
Japan and Chairman of the
American Chamber of Com-
merce in Japan. These
gentiemen were invited as
panehsts for the discussion.
Following is a brief summary of

*f Greag
the discussion.

 As the degree of reciprocity
increases in the international
world today the need for not on-
ly bilateral but also multilateral

cooperation is increasing. Japan

hoids 10cye of the worid's GNP
share and has more influence on

other foreign economies.
Foreign countries are making
demands of Japan on many
issues such as Japan's high
balance of payments surplus.
Japan should think about inter-
national cooperation to con-
tribute to the growth of the
world economy. For Japan.
whose economy still depends
!argely on exports, a healthy
world economy is indispensabte.

  There is much international
activity in tke private sector. The

private companies play an im-
portant role in promoting
mutual interdependence and
cooperation between countries.
Mr. Miyachi said," Many com-
panies have gone iRternationa!
but public governmental policies

are an obstacle to promoting
more activities." Mr. Takeuchi
said, "What is needed is a
change in the system itseif and
deregulation."
  According to Mr. Kanamori's
report, the basic problem is that

EeesuomicPower"
Japan's economic growth is not
consonant with the world
economy. The probiem lres in
Japan's export-oriented
economic structure The reasons
for Japan's ever increasing
surplus are that the value of the

yen was too low compared to its

real power. (Therefore the ex-
change rate was modified at the

G5 meeting held last
September.) The liberalization
measures for imports are Iagging

behind, and domestic demand is
insufficient. Mr. Kanamori sug-
gested fouT feasible plans: first,

encourage policies to increase
domestic demand such as an in-
crease in pub}ic investmefits, tax

cuts, lowering the discount rate,

deregulation etc., second, pro-
mote the liberaization of im-
ports such as agriculture pro-

ducts among the whole
economic society. Third, use its

economlc power to asslst
developing countries by more
importing as well as private in-

vestments and government
assistances. When investing
privately, Prof. Kobayashi sug-
gested that Japanese companies
should,'' not only de so with a
free market mind lmked enly to
their own prefits but also to be

tolerant enough to understafid

the standpoints of the country
they are cooperating with." This

is especially so, he asserted,
because ``It is said that the 21st

century wil! be the Age of the
Pacific." Forth, supply finances

to advanced countries to prevent

depression.

  Changing Japan's econorny
from export-oriented towards
domestic-demand oriented does
have its demerits in the short-

term, however, its merits are

greater. For example,
domesticaliy by increasing
public investments in sociat
capita!, the {iving standard of
the people wiH be improved. Ex-

ternally by promoting more im-
ports it will help in reducing the

huge trade surplus compared to
other countries. So in the
longterm, what will be pro-
fitabte for the world will be pro-

fitable for Japan. If the world

economy "fa!ls apart," Japan
will receive the greatest b!ew. So

when deciding on foreign
policies, Japan must consider
both the welfare of its own
country and the wortd. And
when we use the word "interna-
tional cooperation", we must
consider for what purpose we
are cooperattng.
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Duran Duran

"Every Breatk You Take"
   When you first see the brand new jacket of the album, you will pro-
 bab]y think THEY ARE BACK. They are, yet they are not. The new
 album "Every Breath You Take" is a best-hits album, resurrecting
 twelve of The Police's past hits from 1978-1986. The only cut that is
 different is `'Don't Stand So Close To Me '86," a total remake of the

 1980 smash hit, "Don't Stand Se Close To Me."
   For those who are fans of Sting and want to listen to his past works,
 this album is the right thing to start with. And for those who are
 Police fans this is something to bring back all the memories.
   The list price of Y2,800 is not so expensive considering it has twelve

 songs and nostalgic value.

"Notoiffiassg,

  The new album "Notorious" is literally notorious. Since the halt of
their activities a few years ago, there were many irresponible rumors

saying they would break up. But the rumors didn't just remain rumors

as two members did withdraw. Fortunately, Duran Duran still surviv-
ed as a grolip with the leftover people.

 The songs, hcwever, are very poor as a result. They sound like a
locall country rock band who finally had a chance to make an LP.
They have no sophistication at all. The recet hit single and the album

!itie song "Notorious" sounds much like that of the old Duran Duran
and for this meager relief we are thankfu].

 The price Y2,8eO is not worth it!
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Wagner S.Oe
at S"ntewy

          by Hidesinige Saito
  Having welcomed their 85'th
anniversary, the Wagner Society

Orchestra (W.S.O.) wgll hold
their 141st subscription concert

on January g2, '87, at Tokyo's
newest concert hall - Suntory
Hall in Akasaka.

  The main aRd the most attrac-
tive features of the program is

vndoubtedly Gustav Mahler's
Symphony No. 7. "l believe
Mahler's musical sense goes fair•-

!y well with our orchestra's
members 'and we are alg
delighted with the challenge of

playing his symphony" com-
ments Takeda, the manager of
W.S.O. "We're not taking up
this enormous piece because it is

celebrated this year, but just
because we like it.

  Waseda Symphony Orchestra,
vvhich has just as long a tradition

as our W.S.O., has been spoken
highly offor their performances
both in Japan and overseas. It is

now regarded as the best student

orchestra. Compared to their
outstanding actlvity, W.S.O. is
rather reserved.

  "We admit theEr superiority in
organizing abiiity and vltality,
but their success owes much to
;uck. Still, we ought to improve

our organization and show more
originality." Continues Takeda,
"One of the proposals we made
at the beginning of the season
was to put together a joint per-
formance of beth the Men's and
Women's Chorus of the Wagner
Society. The chorus and the or-

PIays MgekReff

es

 chestra were originally one
organization, but became
seperated later. This is, in fact,

the difference between us and
uvaseda Symphony Orchestra,
for they have no relation with
any choral groups.

  Renting halis is one of the
W.S.O.'s current problems.
Suntory Hall demands them to
pay twice the cost ofan ordinary
concert ha!i. "You can't get bet-

ter acoustics than Suntory, fit is
literally an ideag haSI." says
Takeda. "But the problem is,
the hail is so good that our
trivial mistakes may be exposed.
iWe will have to put out best."

  Our worry seems dispensabae:
the 'VVagner Society Orchestra
kas been preparing since the b
eginnmg of this year.
 'E'akeda, who vviEl be taking
part in the second violin section

iliiliiliil
XN.•

 ts.1

ef the orchestra, sends a
message to a!l our "Jukusei":
"We guarantee you a perfect
performance and are sure that
you will enjoy and be content
with the music. Please come and
hear us on January 12th."

 The tickets are avaiiable
through play-guide at Co-op
(Seikyo).

NEVVYEARS EDMON
Coming Events

jan. 8:

    Final Exam Schedule Announced

Jan. ;6:

    Movie: "Kumo Nagaruruhateni" by Ieki Miyoji. 16:45 at
    Mita Library AV Ha]l. Free Admition.

from Jan. 23:
    Final Exams at Mita (until 2/2); Hiyoshi (until 214)

Feb. Ie-g4:

    Ski Trip to Zao. Students enly. Accomodations at Zao Echo
    Hotel. 80 people maximum. Y28,OOO.
    For further info cali the Gakuseibu.

Ja". 10:

    Yukichi Fukuzawa's Birthday. No classes.
    Lecture: "Shushin Yoryo." Professor Tsuchihashi of
    Tsuruga Women's Junior College with an introduction by
    President Tadao Ishikawa. IO:30 a.m., Rm. 517.

Mar. 23:
    Graduates' Enyukai at Shinagawa Prince Hotel, 17:OO.
    Music performed by Karua; Light Music Society; and High-
    Fi Set. Door Prizes, Distribution of Year Book. En:rance
    Fee Vi4,OeO per person. List of graduates on sale, Y6,OOO.
    Parents svelcome.

          n3R

Let's Make Some Front Page News!
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 bes are a bm]1iant example of how to cope with the "ind
effectively ln contrast to ngtd obJects, they offer the w:nd little

resistance and r;aturally adapt to it Most cars today aim to

eounter the wind with the same effortless grxre, but none

succeeds as well as the Nissan 3ooZX Achieving a record O 31

drag coeffic}ent and equ:pped with eleetrvnica!ly adjustable shock

absorbers, this stunning sports car has the rare abilrty to hug the

roadwhilebreezingattopspeed

Powerful Sleek Beautiful to
beho:d The 3eCZX is free as

the wind-even when movrng
m tlie teech of the wind Al]
bec3use ot a very simple reason

:n our rnany years of ma;clng

cars we've tound that the mere

a car understands natupe, the better tt can meet :ts challenges

 N:ssan it'sonly natumi

tllitl

lltj
Thesuperbaervdynavntcsoftile

NtssanSooZX

rc1;I;;X

   1 ISSAS 3ooZX

WHAT THE VVIND TAUGHT US
   ABOUT BUILDING CARS
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